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black that t mnade there, 1 should never have detected it; as iiwas, My eyc was arrested by a sense Of design, and, focusing onthe patch, at once unmasked the live insect; a moment more,and the longicorn was betrayed by its antennoe; these were thromuiback over the creature's body and lowered almost to the space bc-tween its elytra and the up-gathered legs, in an attitude 1 sooicame ro know as entirely characteristic.
The insect was about the size of Grapkîstiruç fascialus orHiaPlosia ibila, robust and somewhat convex, but tapering tc-wards the tip (being both narrowed at the sides and declivouj,above); it reminded me considerably of Lepbostytus sex-gutg4uit.ç,but was larger and quite strongly armed at the sides of the thorax,when tested by LeConte and Horn, but for one important point,it seemed to be undoubtedly Liopus; and in that genus it couldonly be twriegotuis, for ail the other species were too small. Noncof the authorities described my form of the insect in detail, thouglireference was made to a variety obscurus which seemed to, corres-pond; 1 had somne specimens in my cabinet front New Jerseyand New York labeled L. tariegatus, and they weoe ail yellowish.brown mottled, while mine was grey-blark mottled; but whaitroubledmemost was thepointinLeConte and Horn:Liopas shouldhave no trace of ciliate hairs heneath the antennoe, and this beetle-especially on the 0rd joint- showed a fringe of front 3 to 6hairs. On examinin, my specimens front New jersey 1 foundthem without trace of ciliaS, but on the New York specimens 1found one or two such hairs. 1 have captured nearly a dozeîisince then,and ail show traces of ciliae, some quite as strongly a,HUyPerpatys, for can 1 place my insect in any other genus. 1.therefore, infer that the rule-of.thumb distinction between ciliatcand non-ciliate genera does not apply to the faund of our northery

1 was so much encouraged by this flnd that 1 determined ii"future to turn over every billet in the 3 rows that made the wood-pile. 1 went there the ver>' next morning, jul>' 12th, and pro-ceeded to do my chore. Front the top to the bottom was fully > dlayers deep and it took jjust about 2h- hours to turn over everý
_;I find this inference coborated by specimens fLou ieesadLA/.ha captured ner Peterborough, F. M. s0 ipscnru n


